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Introduction

Development of this Strategic Plan represented a 2 ½ year 
process, involving much dialogue, self and external p g g
analysis, consultation and reporting with key stakeholders.

The process and resulting plan represented an importantThe process and resulting plan represented an important 
undertaking to reshape the direction of towed water sports 
in Canada. 

This plan will represent profound change for the 
organization as a whole. Therefore, achieving a common 

d f ll d di f h i i d d b dand full understanding of what is intended to be done, as 
well as how we intend it to be done, is critical to successful 
execution of the plan.



Scope of the Strategic Plan

What it is…
– High level road map of where we are going, 

what we are going to do and how we are going 
to get there It is NOT a detailed itinerary ofto get there. It is NOT a detailed itinerary of 
every street, turn and stop along the way.

– Outlines a 10 to 15 year path for the 
organization;

– Represents a beacon, ambitious and 
supported goals that the organization must 
strive towards;



Scope of the Strategic Plan

What it isn’t…
– It is not a tactical/operational plan;

Such details will follow initially via a transition/– Such details will follow, initially, via a transition/ 
implementation plan, and annually thereafter via open 
management processes that exist today and will 

ti t d tili i h t l lcontinue to do so, utilizing such tools as an annual 
operational plan towards delivering on the strategic 
plan and an annual budget, both of which the Board 
will scrutinize and assess, and ground in the realities 
of the day;

– The Board and management are committed to 
continuing the openness and transparency of the 

th h t i l t tiprocess throughout implementation;



Strategic Plan Summary

“What” We Will Do “How” We Will Do It
Strategic Goals

Implement LTAD
How  We Will Do It

Improve Organization 
Effectiveness
E t bli h S t i blGrow Membership Establish Sustainable 
Revenue Model

Mission
To develop and promote organized water skiing, wakeboarding and 

th t d t t f b i tother towed water sports from beginner to pro.

VisionVision
To become one of the fastest growing sports in Canada

Values
Our sport is: - Fun and safe  - Ethical and fair - Inclusive and open

- Member focused - Family centred



Strategic Goalsg

“What” We are Going to do and 
“How” We are Going to do itHow  We are Going to do it



1. Long Term Athlete Development

Grassroots

LTAD is the over-arching 
framework upon which “on-water”

Programming

Integrated
hi framework upon which on-water  

programs, competitive structures, 
high performance results and 
athlete management is linked

Coaching
Programs

Competitive
Stream &
Schedule

Elite Athlete
Training, Competition

& World results

Discipline & Adaptive
Neutrality &
Capable
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1. Long Term Athlete Development

Objective: Implement LTAD model to broaden the membership base, 
more effectively develop athletes to their desired level of 
kill d i di f i ldskill and improve podium performances in world 

competition. Use the LTAD framework as the platform 
upon which we develop all our programs.

1.1 Create new programs to fill voids within LTAD model 
(stages 2-5 initial priority)
a Complement Rip N’ Ride programs with follow-up communicationa. Complement Rip N  Ride programs with follow up communication 

& promotion (include weblinks)
• Get a hit counter on Rip ‘n Ride website 
• Provinces to share best practices document to promote success 
• Provinces to conduct an inventory of resources 
• Rip ‘n Ride providers to submit the full info about each participant 

b Create club level league (intro to competition/build skills)b. Create club-level league (intro to competition/build skills)  
Nationally integrated, unified (LTAD levels 4-5)

• Create prototype program 
• Determine a prototype working group to work out kinks p yp g g p
• Launch to all provinces 



1. Long Term Athlete Development

10+ Year Objective

National 
Championships

Canada Games
Coupe Canadian Open

Provincial 
Championships

Regional 
Championships

National 
Championships

Championships

Grass Roots
Grass 
Roots

Provincials

Clubs &  Schools
Novice Competition



1. Long Term Athlete Development

c. Conclude competition schedule discussion; LTAD 
committee to work with Provinces to broaden competitive 
base to achieve successful implementation of an appropriate 
competitive structure. 

d. Create a clear process for athlete transition from elite 
provincial to elite international. 

• Better define timeline and process• Better define timeline and process 
• Enhance communication process from national team 

coaches to those on the cusp 
D t i f PSO t NSO• Determine passover process from PSO to NSO 

• Create communication piece on website to explain process/ 
expectations for athletes/ parents 



1. Long Term Athlete Development

1.2 Develop NSO capacity to assist PSO implementation of LTAD 
programs suitable to their needsprograms suitable to their needs
a. Sport Development Manager empowered to drive consistent 

implementation of programs across the country
• SDM to consistently communicate to provinces

b Review cost/revenue models of current programs and adjust as necessaryb. Review cost/revenue models of current programs and adjust as necessary 
for them to become value added.

c. Develop and implement an economically viable program marketing and 
delivery model

d Instructor training to include membership selling and channeling ofd. Instructor training to include membership selling and channeling of  
participants

e. Complete information packages for all programs (e.g., Rip N’ Ride)

1 3 A hi t i bl i t ti l ll id d b1.3 Achieve sustainable international excellence, as evidenced by 
podium placements at World titled events, through implementation 
of LTAD

1.4 Secure Sport Canada funding for LTAD implementation
a. Sport Development Manager and CEO to maintain relationship with Sport 

Canada
b. Continually monitor and share other sport successes/ failuresb. Continually monitor and share other sport successes/ failures



1. Long Term Athlete Development

1.5 Create effective communication tools to promote 
understanding and delivery of LTAD from beginner to prounderstanding and delivery of LTAD from beginner to pro

a. Re work web site to include comprehensive communication tool
b. Enhance social networking tools within Web Site (Twitter, Blog, 

Facebook)Facebook)
c. Ensure program is promoted and communicated in every 

province and with every PSO
d C t d i t i id lib f ll l l f id. Create and maintain video library for all levels of experience –

participant and coach 
e. Utilize national member database to communicate



2. Grow Membership

Objective:  Grow PSO membership through effective LTAD 
implementation, improved marketing and value added 

iservices.
Overview

The health of our sport is determined by the number of active members. We must be 
able to accurately measure membership and be able to communicate with them in a 
consistent manner in the most cost effective way possible.
This plan clearly reflects that membership is owned by the PSO’s. The intent of 
WSWC is to help grow membership Toward this objective creation of one data baseWSWC is to help grow membership. Toward this objective, creation of one data base 
will ensure PSO’s & NSO’s have access to the information they need and doing so in 
the most cost effective manner. 
We want to increase the value to individual members and PSOs, and in order to this 
we believe a centralized membership tool will facilitate better communication of the 
programs and initiatives of the organization.
Therefore, we need to share and pool our precious resources, to both grow 
membership and to be smarter and more efficient on how we manage and servicemembership and to be smarter and more efficient on how we manage and service 
members.
The principal beneficiary of a harmonized membership system are the PSO's via cost 
reduction, without loss of member "ownership", access or authority is what is being , p , y g
proposed.
A process would be established, with significant PSO participation, to design such a 
system such that the cost reductions are achieved and appropriate access privileges 

t bli h d



2. Grow Membership
2.1 Define and Design a Membership Management Process

a. Develop a National Membership Data Base
U K l th b b d tUse Karelo or other web based system
Establish a consistent membership structure across PSO’s
Align annual membership cycles (to calendar year)
Determine membership information to be collected
See possible membership structure on slides to followSee possible membership structure on slides to follow
PSO’s have secure, real time access to information needed for their purpose

b. Establish a National Membership Director position to manage
c. Use LTAD/Rip N’ Ride to grow base
d D li th t i lt t l tid. Deliver the sport in alternate locations
e. Flexibility in fee levels and services offered by PSO’s

Flexible membership alternatives within a consistent structure.
Will cost less in the end for the PSO’s

f T t d t i l d t tt t & t i ti b hif. Targeted materials and programs to attract & retain active membership 
g. Fees may be collected nationally for efficiency and promptly distributed 

back to PSO’s



2. Grow Membership

Objective:  Grow PSO membership through effective LTAD 
programming, improved marketing and value added services.

2.2 Value proposition for new and retained membership
a. Sell a structured, safe environment in which to learn and develop
b. Access to certified and structured programs from beginner to pro
c. Sell value added Insurance programs

Towsmart
Need to capture more participant information through waiver
Other programs could be developed.



2. Grow Membership
Category Description PSO 

Value 
Offering

PSO 
Fee

WSWC Value Offering WSWC 
Per 
Capita 
F

Sample conceptual matrix of a membership structure and value proposition

Fee
Athlete -
Local
(currently 
called Event 
M b )

Individual who is being 
initiated to the sport or is a 
casual participant; 3 tows 
or less in the year (i.e. Rip 

• Program or coach development 
• Recreational e-newsletter

$

Member) ‘n Ride, SkiAbility, 
grassroots clinic)

Athlete –
Provincial
(currently 

Individual who participates 
in any  local/provincial 
program or activity beyond 

• $5M liability insurance
• WakeSports Canada Magazine
• access to Towsmart (15% discount on boat 

$

( y
called Active 
Member)

p og a o act ty beyo d
a third trial or tow

access to o s a t ( 5% d scou t o boat
policy)

• Splash e-newsletter
• Members-only area of web page
• Accident insurance
• Value-added discount coupons to suppliers

Athlete –
National
(currently 
called 
Competitive 

Individual who participates 
in any provincial or higher 
championship, or record 
capability event

• All  Athlete – Provincial Member benefits 
as above, plus:
Tracking of results in the Athlete Results 
Database
Eligibility for the Canadian Rankings List

$

License 
Holder)

g y g
Eligibility for the World Rankings List
Eligibility for Canadian records
Eligibility for provincial and national camps 
and teams
Access to enrollment in the Canadian 
A hl I P f jAthlete Insurance Program for major 
discounted and specialized in-Canada and 
out-of-country medical  and paramedical 
insurance
[Wakeboard/Wakeskate only] 1 year 
subscription to SBC Wakeboard Magazine



2. Grow Membership

Category Description PSO Value
Offering

PSO 
Fee

WSWC Value Offering WSWC Per
Capita Fee

Family  -
Athlete
(currently  
called Active 
Family 
M b )

A group of two or more 
immediate family 
members of any 
combination of Local or 
Provincial Athlete 

b b h

• All Athlete – Provincial Member benefits 
as above per family member, one 
Magazine per household

$
Value at 2.5 
times Athlete 
– Provincial 
fee

Member) members above who 
are an Athlete, Official 
or Coach

Official Any boat driver, judge, 
observer, safety 

• All  Athlete – Provincial Member 
benefits as above, plus:

$
Same price 

personnel  at the local 
level or in-competition 
(who is not otherwise an 
Athlete or Coach)

Officials training and certification 
opportunities
Officials e-newsletter

as Athlete –
Provincial fee

Coach Volunteer or paid coach 
or instructor (who is not 
otherwise an Athlete)

• All  Athlete – Provincial Member 
benefits as above, plus:

Access to NCCP training and 
certification
Coaches e-newsletter

$
Same price 
as Athlete –
Provincial fee

Administrato
r

Club, school, provincial 
volunteer, organizer, 
executive, or paid 
administrator (who are 

• All  Athlete benefits as above $
Same price 
as Athlete –
Provincial fee(

not otherwise an Athlete 
or Official)

Red items above are not currently provided and would be new membership offerings



3. Increase Organization Effectiveness

Review Water Ski Wakeboard Canada’s:
– Governance to ensure better alignment with strategic goals

• Congress, executive board, WSWC staff & volunteer committees

O– Organizational design so that current gaps are improved
• Marketing & Communications
• Fundraising & Sponsorship
• Provincial representationProvincial representation

– Separation of duties and roles
• Executive board oversight vs. management
• Accountability
• Management of association by staff

19



3. Increase Organization Effectiveness

Objective: Move association staff from passive administration to 
active management roles with a functional organization 
t tstructure

3.1 Develop & Implement Structure & Build Capacity
a. Move WSWC org design to a Functional organization structure 

• Relies on paid management staff for execution with volunteers providing technical and 
other support for management personnel.

b. New hires to be made
c. PSO’s should assess their structure and capacity to deliver increased 

iprogramming
d. Preliminary transition plan provided



3. Increase Organization Effectiveness
Current 
structure



3. Increase Organization Effectiveness
Congress Voting delegates of 

member provincial 
associations

Proposed re-
structuring

Board of Directors

Chief Executive

Planning & Budgeting Approval  
Policies

Governance
•Development  & Execution of Strategic Plan 

O i ti l L d hiChief Executive
Officer

•Organizational Leadership 
Development of Organizational Capabilities

• Stakeholder Relationships

Director of 
Competition

Director of 
Marketing & 

Communications

Director of 
Sport 

Development

Director of 
Membership 

Services

Director of 
Government & 

Special Services

Director of 
Finance & 

Administration

-- LTAD

- Rip-n-Ride
- SkiAbility

-- Website

-- Major Events

-- Sponsorship

-- Membership Database

-- Insurance Programs

-- Program & Services

-- Sport Canada

- Funding

- Reporting

-- Accounting

-- Budgeting

-- Internal Controls

Wakeboard

Water Ski

Barefoot - Sport  Science
- Athletic Liaison 

-- New Program Dev
-- Emerging Sports
-- Coaching

-- National Championships

p p
-- Charitable Giving 
Campaigns
-- Other Fundraising

-- Communications

Program & Services 
Development

-- Membership Admin
-Individual

-Club/School

p g

-- PSO Liaison

-- COC / Athletes Canada
-- International Liaison

-IWSF Liaison

-- Internal Controls

-- HR

-- Network & 
Infrastructure 
Engineering

Barefoot

Adaptive

-- National Championships 

-- High Performance

-- Rules & Officials

-Affiliates

-- Languages

-- Awards
- Hall of Fame

-WWA Liaison

-- Waterways Advocacy
-- Safety
-- Environmental
-- Women in Sport



3. Increase Organization Effectiveness

Roles and Responsibilities
Congress

Voting delegates of PSO’s
Elect Board, changes in by-laws, approve 
financials, auditors

Governance
– Chairperson elected by directors
– Chairperson manages the Board, sets 

the agenda, ensures the Board has financials, auditors
Delegates fully informed & carry the will of 
the PSO. All PSO Presidents should be 
delegates.

Board of Directors

g ,
the necessary depth and breadth

– Chair casts deciding vote if deadlock
– 1 year terms
– Meet requirements of external 

stakeholders (e.g., Athlete Board of Directors
Board of Directors not Executive Board
Responsibilities

– Approve management’s strategic plan 
including budget

( g ,
representative, Sport Canada gender 
equity, etc.)

– Designated Positions
• Athlete – separate nomination and

– Management oversight specifically 
relating to assessing performance 
against plan

– Capital allocation
– Governance

Athlete separate nomination and 
election by athletes

• Wakeboard – Wakeboard 
Committee to recommend a 
candidate to Chairperson

• PSO – a current PSO President 
– No management responsibilities or 

positions
Election Process

– Elected by Congress with same 
nomination process as today.

elected by PSO’s

– Minimum of 9, maximum of 11
– Additional members may be 

appointed between Congresseso at o p ocess as today
– Chairman proposes director slate to 

Congress

appointed between Congresses



3. Increase Organization Effectiveness

Roles and Responsibilities (cont’d)

Chief Executive Officer
Full time paid position
Reports to Board, receives direction from 
Chairperson

Membership Services
Full time paid position
Experienced customer care & support 
management person
R ibilitiResponsibilities

– Develop and execute the strategic plan
– Develop organizational capability and 

capacity
– Stakeholder relationships

Responsibilities
– Care for members from application 

through post termination
– Data base management
– Member recognition

Hall of Fame– Leadership

Marketing
Critical management role
Experienced sales & marketing executive with

• Hall of Fame
• Awards
• Volunteer relations

– Support for clubs, camps and schools
– [Communication??]Experienced sales & marketing executive with 

proven track record in for-profit organizations
Compensation level to reflect a senior person
Responsibilities

– Maximize short term revenue from each 
revenue source – events (Drenched™), 

Sport Development  Director
Full time paid position
Responsibilities
– Lead LTAD implementation through

sponsor, charitable, services & government
– Profitably grow membership and 

participation revenue by increasing volume 
(members & program participation)

– Develop & deploy cost effective sales & 
marketing tools to achieve above

Lead LTAD implementation through 
PSO’s

– Lead Rip N’ Ride implementation through 
PSO’s

– Technical support of athlete 
development (e.g., sport science, 
coaching certification & training etc)marketing tools to achieve above.

– Internal & external communications
coaching certification & training, etc)



3. Increase Organization Effectiveness

Roles and Responsibilities (cont’d)

Competition
Full time paid position
Knowledgeable of towed water sports but does 
not have to be an expert

Finance & Administration
Full time paid position
Experienced small company CFO
ResponsibilitiesResponsibilities

– Provide direction, facilitation & support to 
all volunteer discipline specific committees

– Coordinate and support communication 
with members regarding rules, competition 
schedules etc

Responsibilities
– Financial accounting & reporting
– Treasury
– Planning & budgeting process
– Sport Canada & other compliance 

reportingschedules, etc
– National team support
– Identify, assess and advocate for emerging 

trends/disciplines in towed water sport
– Identify and build relationships with related 

and/or complementary sports (e.g., 

reporting
– Internal control management
– Office management

Volunteersp y p ( g ,
gymnastics, snow skiing, etc.)

Government & Special Services
Not a full time position initially likely handled 
directly by CEO

Support management positions, are not 
responsible for portfolios
Board is volunteer

directly by CEO
Represents the sport to outside constituents 
(IWSF, WWA, COC, Sport Canada, Athletes 
Canada, etc.)
Lobbying efforts (waterways advocacy, other)
Advocates safety, environmental and minority 
i t t d th i tiinterest needs across the organization
Sport Canada reporting



3. Increase Organization Effectiveness
Organization Transition Plan Considerations

Si ifi t dditi l t t WSWC t t ff t l lSignificant additional resource cost at WSWC to staff management level 
positions depicted with additional support level positions also required.

– Specific cost estimates would be $300-400K additional costs per annum.

Therefore need to phase in resources over a 1 2 year period to allow time toTherefore, need to phase in resources over a 1-2 year period to allow time to 
build revenue base.

– Positions required in priority order are:
• CEO Immediate
• Marketing Immediateg
• Membership Services End of year 1
• Finance & Administration End of year 1
• Competition End of year 2
• Government & Special Services End of year 3

– Priority is to generate revenue to cover additional cost– Priority is to generate revenue to cover additional cost

Most significant challenge will be aligning goals and priorities with the PSO’s
– Different financial positions, organization capacities & priorities
– Varying levels of commitment to the direction due to understanding and/orVarying levels of commitment to the direction due to understanding and/or 

disagreement is natural

Legacy Fund of $300K available as a possible source of funding



3. Increase Organization Effectiveness

Objective: Increase communication, value and partnerships

3 2 Enhance communications with PSO’s membership partners and3.2  Enhance communications with PSO s, membership partners, and 
industry

a. At least quarterly meetings with Presidents & staff
b. Re-evaluate and deliver enhanced web functionality
c Aggressively market value added services to membersc. Aggressively market value added services to members
d. E-survey & regular email communications to members

3.3  Culture
a. Build & sustain a broad & active participant base who value the services provided.
b. Common programs delivered consistently across the country while retaining flexibility for 

unique needs of each discipline, province and locale
c. Fiscally responsible



4. Sustainable Revenue Model 

Objective: Diversify revenue sources and reduce 
dependence on Sport Canadadependence on Sport Canada

4.1 Targeted Revenue Composition (5-year target)
a. Government 10 – 15%
b. Membership Fees, Insurance, etc. 20 – 25%
c. Events 20 – 25%
d Sponsorship 15 – 20%d. Sponsorship 15 20%
e. Fund raising (charitable) 15 – 20%

4.2 Maximize Government Revenue
a. Understand & optimize cost/benefits of Sport Canada funding model within 

the priorities of the Strategic Plan
b. Utilize targeted funding programs that fit within the overall goals and 

objectives of the organization
c. Search other funding opportunities at both federal & provincial levels



4. Sustainable Revenue Model

4.3 Membership Revenuep
a. Grow membership volume – Refer to Strategic Goal #1
b. Evaluate ROI on existing and future programs

i. Enhance, eliminate or modify programs to ensure fit with the Strategic 
Objectives and they are profitable or necessaryj y p y

c. Develop sales and marketing capacity to increase revenue from
• Membership & participation fees
• Service offerings (Insurance programs, sanctioning, competitions, etc.)
• Review economics of one insurance program in ManitobaReview economics of one insurance program in Manitoba

4.4 Validate Drenched™ as a major event model 
a. Test market is 2009 World Water Ski Championships August 2009p p g
b. If concept is validated, expand capacity to execute at least one festival 

per annum.
c. If concept is not validated, what opportunities may build upon the 

experience



4. Sustainable Revenue Model

4.5 Sponsorshipp p
a. Build properties (participation) to become viable vehicles to attract 

local, regional and national sponsorships outside of industry
i. Drenched™
ii. Rip N’ Rideii. Rip N  Ride
iii. Ski-ability
iv. National Championships
v. Web site, email, magazine, etc.

b Add sponsor development capacity when property developmentb. Add sponsor development capacity when property development 
warrants

4.6 Fund raising (charitable)
a. Build off of the momentum from 2009 Worlds with recurring events
b. Add experienced charitable fund raising development person
c. Engage PSO’s


